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Selective Service Poll
Sponsored By Student
"I::lo<!s the Govl'rnment hUH'
the right 10 conscript for militnry seryice! AI"(' )'OU salisfirr,
wilh thf' plX'Senl system?"
TOI.hl)', Emile Ctlnni~, 'u9, in
conjunction with thf' SlUdt nl
Government, is sponsoring 11
student opinion poll 011 the &ll"Ctlve Scnicc S)'stem.
Dntlt Criticism

Criticism of the drafl by parents, educators, students, tbe
ch'U rights moV('menL veterans
organizations and Congrcssm('n
have reached crisis proportion In
rl"Cent months. Mr. Cannlnl{ Mid
"It bI lhe rlJl:ht lind c1ul)' of Fair.
Keld 8tudeQ~ 10 take IiU actl\"("
plU't 1rI our COWllry'. aWaf,.. The
draft laws ha"e a dlrecl effect
OD our J:IVf!l11 aft .tude..... and wr.

I.. order to acquaiat
the .tudeDb with the
Yiew. of Paul Greeley
.... Michael Bocc.biDi,
the caaclidatea for the
Student Go.ernment
PreaideDCY, a .peeiaJ d~
bate will be held tomorrow en...... at 7:15 in
eoa.zaga Auditorium,

II110uid Ilrt'lW'UI C'onlllruethe uitl,
t'ifllll and tr)' to 11rnlH'IIM: IKlfI81blc
lmpro\'cmf'nlll ill thf' lIJ8tf!1II."
Vmioos I>roposnls to alle\'intr
thc faults or the lu'('sC'nt dmrt
111"'" have beoen advocntnl by COil'
cerned groups. The opinion poll
will denl with Ill(> most outstandIng of Ihc8e.
~ propot'tion or the m<'ll who
m"(' culll'd upon to S<"r.·e IOOa)
~s declined from iO pl'reent In
1958 10 46 p£'reent today (FigUn'S compi!ed by thf' Pt'ntngon
b<'rore the present Vietnam
buildup). Assuming normal militUl-Y pence Iimc strengTh, tWo
lIum!x"r who lie needed co servc
will drop to 34 percent by 1974.
IUde and

~Ir.

Those called upon to ser\'e
rl'('! they are being tooled. Con!lcrlption has twned the patriotic
idea or national ser.'lce into n
gk>rifled game or hide and seek.
One rt"MOn for this Is the klosely.Irawn standards 01 the system,
Tht'rC are 4,061 k>c:al nnd autonomous draft boards, eneil
with its own Intl"rprNation of
ddcrmcnl standards.
There are no Negroes on any
or the (h'nn boards In G<'Orgia,

Alab.1lllfl and Mississippi. 1n
ract, one m('mb<'r or the rimft
board In Ncw OrlclUl." was hUlIl
of Ihe local fill Klux hlun.
Paper logs have j:lmm«1 Ihe
5.5.5. otricN S'J b.1dly bN'ausr
of the Vietnam cnll-op tlml 500.000 men were kept out or TlK'
lA pool. Whcn rnc«.1 wllh Ihe'S'"
rac!.'!, one 2N>UP has l>ropoM'd
Con.!iIlUN! (In PIIItf' 9

Dr_ Vincent Murph)'

Dr. Murphy New Ass 'I Dean
8y tk'nolt PolMon
Ol'l'lcial announcement WIlS
made lust week or the oppeintment at Dr. Vincent Murphy 10
the position of Assistant Deun of
the University, 1be announcemcnt by Rev, William C. McInnes and the Corporation of
the University was
mad ('
through the olTiec or Rev. Jam('fl
Coughlin, Dean.
Dr. Murphy rcpJnces Dr, Robert Pitt, who was rccenlly appointed Dean or the GradUlltr
School. Both flppointments will
!>ecomc el1'f'etlv(! July 1.

De a n Coughlin COlllnWlltC'l1
that Dr, Murphy'$l "J»tr!leublr
IItre.ngth I... acudemlc (,oulI~l.
lag"

and bw
mllde

~round

f'... . cellenl

him

"

bud.·
10~ic.'111

C'.lIooke fur Ihe pull.
Cun-ently serving as the assistant direclor or psychological
ser.ices, Dr. Murphy has been
in tbe Fn.1rfield Uni\'ersily academic community since 1960. He
reeeh'ed his Bachelor of Seiene('
degree from Columbin arxl Wl'nt
on to Fordham Grrtduatl' School
where he took his masters and
his Ph.D.. nlso In psychology.

He began his career teaching
psychology at Canls.lus College
In Buffalo, where he later ad·
vanced to student counselor and
director of the guidance progr'olm. Dr. Murphy's lalents also
extend to the area of statistics
where he has a considerablc
background,
This particular phase of his
backgrowxt wUl aid the new

dean in processing and compiling \'itnl academic standings,
The posiUon w h I c hOI'.
Murphy leaves will be filled $loon
ncrordlng to Fr. Coughlin.

Bocchini and Greeley Cite Gov't Role
At this time, I, Paul GI'eeley, would like to announce my candi·
dack for the Presidencv of the Student Government of Fairfield UnivenUty.
The Student Government
has a very important role
to play in college life. Ever
since its inception here at
Fairfield, the Student Gov.
ernmenl has been strivinv to
better itself, to define its
place in the university.
The time is tipe for concrete efforts to be made by
the leaders of the Student
Government so that the tal·
ents and energies of the students may be most constructively expressed. This must
be done in order to combat
that disease which seems
particularly prevalent here
at Fairfield - apathy!
College life is very complex and dynamic. There arc
several component parts:
academic, social, spiritual,
athletic and cullural. Students are always searching
for ways to express their
PAUl. GREELEl'
energies in any or all of
these areas. To do this most efficiently and for the benefit of all concerned, coordination, participation and organization are necessary.
These three elements form the goal of a good student government.
Perhaps the greates role of student government is to provide
students with the guidance. assitance and leadership towards a l'e·
warding utilization of theil' energies. With the assitance of the Stu·
dent Government, the student will find success in the operation of his
own and club activities and his participation will be more rewarding
to himself individually.
Co_tlnQed OD Pace 7

Somewhere between its optimistic conception and its present
existence, the Fairfield University Student Government has lost the
respect of the Student Association. Its effectiveness as a vital force
in the shaping of the " . . .
mental satisfaction, protection, and fulfillment of the
general well-being of our
members spiritually, intellectually, morally, physically, and socially" has been
questioned in all quarters of
the Student Association.
Such distrust on the part of
the Sludent Association
sllikes at the very core of
any Student Government,
that core being the respect
and colidence of those whom
the Government represents.
This lack of confidence can
only be remedied with action and results_ The Student
Govemment musl promise
the members of the Student
Association a profitable and
workable platfOl'm, and
bring it into fl'lIition undel'
positive nnd dynamic leadership.
It is my goal to inject into
:\IlCftAEL 8O('CftiNI
the Student Government and
the Student Association a new vitality - a sense of true forward
motion. My platform, which 1 presented to you on Tuesday morning,
is what I feel to be the profitable, workable platform needed to
improve the relationship between the Fairfield University student and
his Government. The ideas incorporated in it are sound, solid, and
progressive. They blend the academic, governmental, and social
aspects of student life into the common theme of mutual respect.
These are ideas which, in order to profit the University, must fostel'
{)CJQtblueci

QII Pal(e

7

'ap Two
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Embarassment ... Why?
The Fairfield University community has again demonstrated
apathy. But since "apathy" is
such a well-worn term on this
campus, we will call the incident
of last Tuesday evening (Feb.
28th) a demonstration in rudeness, or if you like, embarrassment.
Having an Undersecretary of
State to speak at a university is
not an easy task. Yet the Student
Government, after much effort.
succeeded in bringing William S.
Gaud, administrator 0 f the
Agency for International Development, to Fairfield. MI'. Gaud,
a former Law professor at Yale
University, came as a "personal
favor" to a congressman who is,
or was, a friend of the University.

After flying from Washington
expressly for this speaking engagement, Mr. Gaud stepped up
to the podium in Gonzaga Audi~
torium, to be greeted only by 72
persons. Reliable figures show
that five Seniors, five faculty
members, a very few class lead~

ers, a few student legislators, and
only a few Student Government
Executive Board members attended.
Another factor also contributed
to this poor showing. Student
Government Kevin McGovern
scheduled this important talk on
Viet Nam so as not to conflict
with other events on campus that
night. Yet somehow, two other
events found their wayan to the
night's agenda.
Why should we have speakers
on this campus at all, if those
who do all the work in making
the arrangements run the risk of
3uch grave embarrassment?
Of course, Mr. McGovern will
write a letter of apology to
Mr. Gaud. This would have been
quite unnecessary had it not been
for the rudeness and embarrassment caused by the Fairfield community. It was embarrassing because Mr. Gaud was forced to
compete with two other talks,
and it was rude because his
speech, in its own light, deserved
a greater audience.

Congratulations
The STAG congratulates Dr.
Vincent Murphy on his recent ape
pointment as Assistant Dean of
the University.
Dr. Murphy's achievements as
Assistant Director of psychology
have aptly shown his diverse tal~
ellts and ability. His experience
in academic counseling and statistics will prove invaluable in his
new position.

This expelience will enable Dr.
'Murphy to guide the development
of future course selections and
make available statistics on academic standing so necessary for
student counseling.
The position of Assistant Dean
is of immeasurable importance to
the student and we commend the
Administration for their wise and
admirable selection.

Letters To The Editor
c ••••••••••••••••• ••••••c.••••••• " . " , · ••

Perspective Lost
To the Editor:
It seems within the context of the

recently intens1fted discussions of the
Vietnamese War, on the Fairfield campus, that a true perspective on the
bask: tragedy of the situation has been
lost. The "Peace Fast" which began the
controversy was based from its outset
upon a unified expression of concern over
the Vietnamese conflIct, eminaUng from
the diverse political and religious values
of many individuals. Through this inten·
tlonal open endedness U sought to
achieve and convey a more basic reallzation of the tragic human consequenCXls
resulting from the widespread destruc·
tlon of war, and in doing so derive a
uniAed feeling an truer awareness of the
sutrering inherent In the war. Thls action. through Its basically non-political
orientation, at least attempted to bring
its participants and all concerned individuals to a basic realization of the
sutrering. a tragic reality which obviously goes beyond mere factionalism
and petty political arguments.
But in view of the recent controversy, 1 am plagued by the feeling that
the Idealistic attempt on the part of
the "Fast" has been mlsconstrued by
those who opposed it, and has been subsequently perverted Into an abstract
'political football'. It Is true that this
conflict of opinion is absolutely vital
and necessary, but has the discussion
degenerated once again Into meaningless political banter, and just another in~
terest1ng pastime whtle drinking colfee
In the campus center? Even the active
political manifestations of this controversy, such as the petition to support

the Administration's policy In Vietnam,
although sincere and admirable in Its
the truly human view necessary to even
a most basic understanding of the War.
I sincerely hope, therefore, that the
spirit and awareness engendered by the
"Fast for Peace" can be truly realized
by all concerned Individuals, and thereby
become a new basis for more empathetic
and realistic views towards an immancntly tragic con1llct.
_Yo
RIchard Elliott, '89

• • •

Gratitude!
To the Editor:
I would like to express my deep
gratitude and sincere appreciation for
the courtesy and help extended to me
by two of your students: Mr. Robert
MacDonald and Mr. William Crossby.
Some days ago, I was traveling at a
normal rate of speed on the Wilbur
Cross Parkway. when 1 was passed by
another car, whose driver cut back into
my lane too quickly, lost control of her
car, and went into a double spin. I was
forced to put on my brakes and went
into a spin, ending up with the rear
of the car In a snowbank. I could not
get out. Fortunately, Mr. MacDonald
and Mr. Crossby came along. They even
had a shovel with which to help me.
Thanks to their errorts. 1 was at last
able to proceed on my way.
It is comforting to know that our
young people are mindful of the needs
of others and are willing to lend a helping hand In an emergency.
81Deerely,
Rutb K. Cutler
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"WHY HAVE DOORS, ANYWAY?"
CAMPUS CENTER
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Outsiders

Savoy Slumps!

To the Editor:
On Tuesday, February 28th, 1967. I
had the privilege of standing In the
lobby of the Campus Center when a
woman approached me, and inquil'oo
"Could you please tell me where the
card party is being held?" From a series
of past events being held In the Campus
center, 1 am wondering what this university is turning into. I was under the
impression that the construction of a
student center was fOl' the benefit of
those going to the university. and not
the meeting place of those desiring to
use the new building. I am sure that if
the Southport Women's Bridge Club was
in such dire need of a meeting place.
one of the rooms in the I...oyola base·
ment could be arranged to suit their

n""".
The above mentioned club might have
had good intentions in holding th(!ir card
party in the Campus Center, but their
meeting was in bad taste and certainly
held In an Improper place.

-......,.,

Robert W. Kohler, '1t9

BOARD

O:!ainnan of the Board
Editor in O1ief
~al Jlanager
Associate Edttorlal Ke.,_r
5U1inesi !4anager
s.cr.tary

To the Editor:
As this academic year draws to a
close, I think It may be beneficial to
our I1ttle conununlty if the administra·
tion might entertain the Idea of con·
tacting a linen service other than Savoy.
It has become evident that they have
as..'"Umed a "we have It made" attitude.
Firstly, they slapped a ten·dollar deposit
on us, which will not be refunded If we
much as lose' that little receipt they gave
us. Next, I sense a "devil may care"
concern about student gripes of ripped
sheets, dirty towels. etc. Lastly, I n0ticed the deceptive way they cut the
time which we are allowed to pick our
linen up in to about four hours. What
happens If one has four classes, lunch,
and then has to work? I would ask the
people considering renewal of Savoy's
contract to stop, think. and give us 11
break.
HopefaUy,
Jim Barrett. '69
More Letten Oa Page 6
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Famed Philosopher Lectures
On Thoughts Of de Chardin
117 Drew Ora. .

Rchearooal for 'Roar of the Greaaepalat".

Playhouse Schedules
'Roar . .. , Smell ... !'
.\11'. Hobelt G. Emerich, Oi·
rt>ctor of the Fairncld Unln~lI;.it,·
PIa,)·hoUlW. has annoul'lC<'d that
.\nthoru- Newlcy af'd Lcslio:! E'riCUM;;","S
musical frmtnsy The
!Ollar or Ih,· (;N:fUlepalnt - Till'
SIlIPII of the {.·rond will be IJ!"C,,'nled hy the Fairfield Players
as th('ir produetlon for the spring
:wason. Curtain goes up (or the
pia)' <It 8:00 p.m. "Ilril 27. 28,
29, lind ugain on :\lay 4.5, and 6.
r.lr. r;merich slatt.'<.l that he is
"thrilled nnd delighted" about
the choice of this pluy, which
had a successful run on Broadwa.\' slurring Anthony Newlcy
and Cyril Rilchard.
I.aurel lilld Hurd)'
The stor)', descri bed by thl'
<luthors rlS "a sort of Laurel and
Hanly SCi to music," centers
around Il child's game. symbolic
of the' game of life. Popular
~ongs such ag, "Wonderful Day
Uke Tcxlay:' "The Jokes," and
"Who Can I Tum To", highlight thc mu.'<ical scorc of the
show.
ThC' Dircctor is assisted by
;\Oll-s. Ann Mnron. Gcorgcto....' Tl.
ColUlecticut, who is his Assistant
and ;\01 u sic a I Conductor of
"GreaSel)ll.int," and ;\o!ichael Dc-;\olore, Class of '67, as Student
~istant

l\1iss Unda Lee lktchte! of
);ew Ha"cn is (])orcographer,
noo Mrs. Minerva Farrell heads
thl' costume department. assisted b~' Broce Becher, Ii SCnior
at Fairflekl.
The Leads

The twu Ie-ddt! will be per·
rormed b) Bob lUaon '67 a8
"Cocky" and Vincent Curdo "68

118 "Sir" with Andrew Mollo '68
in tbo role "GllIn"" aDd ,Ilu
Rose-Yarle Coochlaro of Scw
UaHm :lS "The Girl."
Qi:hP!'S lictlng in the play iI'elude: l\1bs Barbara Magyar,
Ronald l\1iccz.nikowski, Gerard
Smyth, Ste(an Kobasa, Fredrich
Mis. Miss Rosemary Burona,
r.1iss Karen SCaman, Miss Marsha Kal'molinski, Miss Margot
Conte, Miss Jnnet Mcndlck, and
I\('"in Mineo.
Gl'e~I'Y Horton o~ the pinno
and Allan Knulbach as Publicity
l>Ianag-er round off the staff
Neither the cast, nor the staff.
Is completc to date; clurinet.
hass "iolin. and trumpet plaY('N'l
arc "urgently needed."
Budgel »rohlf'm,.;
Because of problems with the
Universit)· Budget Committei',
'\Ir. Emerich rl"Cently requested
that the Univcrsity allow him to
bI: released from his contract
which has not yet expired. It
was I('arned that these financial
probl(!ms seem to have been
501vOO.

In a I'eC('l)t STAG interview,
;\'Ir Emerich confirmed. "1 will
ddlnllfOl)' conllnne as PIa)'house
Director for III least Ihla )·ear."

He stressed the fact that he had
never actually resigned, but because of these problems had
asked to be released from his
contract.
Ullique Toohlliquee

The Playhouse is well suited
for the play and there is speculation that Mr. Emerich is
planning to employ unique tech·
niques.
Tickets will be 011 sale after
the Easter break in the Campus
Center and at the Playhouse,

Fr. Paul Henry, S.J. tectured
to a larp pUiering last Tuesday evening on the subject of
Tel1hard. de Cbardin, the sci·
entist. ~ , aDd theoJocian, A feature of the Bellarmine seriea. the tecture was
sponsored by lhe Univenl.ty's
J:)ppartmenl of Philosophy.
WIUI a number of iaolated
stories about the ph1losophcr's
church, sdentiftc and penonal
life, Fr. Henry auerted and.
emphuiud the maCIMnimity of
the man about wboIn he said,
... lMJ\'eI'

IDe&. . . . .

-roe ....

~" 1aOlIeM, aDd .att.ne.I to
lie Vod IIPOL"
TIle hII TeUbanI
TIle ~ _ .. lIIIaD and

lII1lIM IU"e Tellhard's mOlt famouI works. Tbe
PIM.O"'eCM of JIM is a sclenUflc treeUae, DOt metaphya1cal
or theolOlIcal. Uld Is not the
most bnportant book, But in the
latter. one ftnds ""tile lull TeO·
bard. t.beoIOIiCal UMI Clan.\....,. DhtDe

......

Tel1hard.'s pbllo6ophy is dJvlded into three catagorietl: the
bIosphere.. the noosphere, and
the theoephere. Fr. Henry limit-

.......

Btn'. Paul HtlIlry. 8..1" lectures OD Obardlo

ed his discussion to the latter
two. Concerning the noosphere,
he traced evolution of man'li
"0005" which led the philosopher to believe that mank.ind
is on the path to unification
and socialization which will culminate in a "collective consciousness. "The w'orld of man

Gaud - View On Foreign Aid
By Genr.kI Sabo
importance to us and their dedi"The name of the game is to cation to development. TIle proget In and. get out.·'
gram concentrdtes on the agriThis Is how present U.S. forcultural development, education,
eign aid programs were characterized by Mr. William Gaud, and health of the people.
"BId \'&eta.m .. ~ but
In his Student Government sponsored lecture. the administrator typIcaL" Approximately twenty
01 the Agenc)' for international five per cent of A.I.D.'s $2.1
Development elaborated on Ihe billion 01 funds goes there; aIdifference between past and mo&t Ohe third 01. that Ls spent
presrnt programs and t.hc rea·
sons for todays aid. He then
FOIIr P1l&Dt Prolpan.
outlined in detail our program
The program consists of foor
in Vietnam.
points. TIle ftrst Is to keep lhe
Long·Term Aims
Vietnamese economy aOont. In
Rather than achieving a par· 1966, AJ.D. instituted a comticular object as in the past. mercial-import p I' (I g I' a m by
tOOay's aid programs aim at which Vietnamese merchants
stimulating long-term economic purchased American goods and
growth. Not only do they aim re-sold them.
nt effecting greater economic
'Ibis p-ogram "literall,y saved
strength in a country, but also Vietnam from going under"
social reforms and institutions since the lack of a strong cento support a democratic govern- tral &:overnrnent prevented t.hc
ment.
enactemenl of economic stabiliPrevious programs were in zation policies, used In less
countries where "people knew chaotic circumstances, Port fahow 10 do what they wanted to cilltles were also expanded, and
do." With !be emergence of for- customs and auditor personnel
mer colonies as independent tuI- trained,
lions, the developed countries
In hLs second point, Mr. Gaud
had either to ignore these less
stressed
the .....ar relief given to
developed nations or to aid them
civilians
through medical care
by programs radically different
and
enlargement
of hosllilul fafrom the Marshall Plan or lhe
cilitles.
This
aspect
of the proTruman Doctrine.
gram
is
vital
since
there
are apRight Th.lng
Why should we aid Ihese nt-w proximately 250 doctors to care
nations? "It's Ute right thing to for the entire civilian popdo; we tuwa 80 much, the)"re ulation.
Rec-.lructloll
$0 l)()Or," Further, our interests
He thf'n Indicated A.I.D.'s suplind security arc immediately
l)(Irt of Vietnamese rural reconthreatened.
Primarily, since we live in a struction. One aspect of this re"world of ferment:' we want 10 construction Is A.I.D.'s training
"hdll crellte II wurld ot IJElllC"C, group of cndres .....ho return to
ot tree and Independent nalioos,
the "Illages to give the people
a world we would want to Ih'e the beneftt of their particular
In,"
skills. The cadres also seck to
A.I.D. selects countries who develop the peoples' political
"will make good use of our re- consclousnesa and a loyalty to
sources," on the basis of their the central government. For Ute

,.........

people a.re "tbe heart of the oth,
.....IU'... WJ PresJdent JOb.nsc1l
expreseed It.
In conclusion, the Washington
administralOi' indicated A.I.D.'s
training of Vietnamest.' in basic
skills such as in port and transportation operations to effect
Iong.tenn development. It has
also extensively plotted out the
future economic development ot
the country, ao area Which the
U.S. failed to consider in Korea.
~r

Yale Graduale
Mr. Gaud is an alumnus and

former faculty memlx>r of Yale.
While a student there. he was
editor of !be law review. A former resident of Greenwich. h~
was active in municipal government there.

as Fr. John CulleD

.. 00 IOllpr a one man affair:"
"TeUhard:' said the lecturer,
"sees us at lhe begtnnlDg 01

manJdDd."
To the Omega 1'0101.
An explanation of the terms
"c 0 II e c t I ve hyperpersonality" and "hyperpersonal intensification" and the phrases
"emergence of divinity" and
"we create God" led the dis·
cussion to the Omega Pointthe world"s becoming the completely unified Mystical body,
The lecture was a sketch of
the philosoPhy, but in the question and answer period that
followed" a number of people
in the audIence asked probing
questions to which Fr, Henry
gave &J1:>"'Wers that delved into
Teilhard's thought.
Ex....

While speaking on one of the
most prominent religious philosophers of our time, Fr. Henry
Is In his own right an internationally known and acclaimed philosopher and specificaUy
a Thomist and Plotinian expert.
He teachcs philosophy at L' Instltute Catolique de Paris and
the University of California in
San Diego. He was a personal
acquaintance of Tellhard de
Chardin..

Mr. WlWam. 8. Gaud

March 8, 1967
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Business
':J)Qck r!J,.ie!' & 'otover'Comic Unfinished
.... .. ..
..
By Gcorre Ikn!a

By VlJK!ent Curcio

'!be Westport-Weston Community Theatre Is once again
performing at the Fairfield University Playhouse, Two pre;,
vocatlve BrItish comedieg, "The
Dock Brief:' by John Mortimer, and 'The Lover:' by
Harold Pinter, have been on
the boards for the past two
weekends and are still to be
performed this coming Friday
and Saturday at 8:45 p.m.
"The Dock Briel" Is a funny
- sad piece about an aging
lawyer elated over handling
his ftrst case, the public as8istance defense of a mousy
middle-aged man accused of
murdering his wife, The problem Is that the man readily admits his guilt and Is perfectly
willing to accept the consequences or It. (It seems that
his wife told hideous jokes
twenty-four hours a day and
be was delighted to do her in.)
But when he sees how disappointed his attitude makes the
lawyer, he consents to go along
with the attempt to save his
neck."
However, when the old man
gets into court with the trial,
be Is so scared that he doesn't
say a single word in his client's
defense; ironically, this Is precisely what saves the accused,
The judge declares that the defense was so bad that the trial
was invalld, and the prisoner
is freed.
'!be characters and their
situation are ridiculous, so
much 50, In a gentle way, that
they become pathetical. The
play 8Jl a whole, especially when
you consider the extremely

BOVS

Robln WlllUln and Shlnley Meyers In a seene from "DOflk Brler'.

witty dialogue, seems gay;
basically, though. 1 think it Is
really Chekhovian, sad with an
absurd varnish at gaity coated
over it, which, upon ultimate
re(jectlon is also sad.
Robin Wilson, complete with
cow eyes, pot belly and
wrinkled garb from head to
foot, beautifully conveys the
atmosphere of the play and the
quallties of his character, the
defendant, Stanley Meyers, as
the lawyer, is less convincing.
The character's pathos comes
across in his performance, but
not his humor. i\'lr. Meyers could
be more dynamic and his
comle timing could be sharper,
"The Lover" is a bizarre
comedy about a conventional
buslnessman-husband and his
housewife mate who have one
peculiarity: they can only make
love to each other when the
husband pretends to be his
wife's lover and she pretends
to be his whore. Under Tsabel

McKamy's inventive direction,
this odd little item springs to
hilarious life. The audience
oohed and aahed with giggly
delillht all throu&,h the performance. The chief sources of their
delight was Kent McKamy as
the husband-lover. As the hus·
band, he babbles all the
cliches of the contemporary
businessman's like like some
insane living personnel pros·
pectus for I.B.M.; as the lover,
he's Uke a Jules Feiffer parody
of amorousness.
Margaret Rumfol'd. as the
wife-whore, is not quite 'up to
him. She's bright and her
pacing is good, but her comic
acting lacks ttlat extra fillip of
crispness that would give it
special edge, and her melodramatic acting lacks conviction.
Nevertheless, the production is
a good deal of fun.
All in all, ''TIle Dock Brief"
and "The Lover" provide a
stimulating and occasionally
delightful evening of theatre.

'LaGuerre' Est Tres Bonne
A professional revolutionary
Is a man who needs a great
capacity for both patience and
hope. When he starts to lose
these, he had lbetter get out of
the business. However, the get·
ting out process can be very
contusing slnee a man's personai views of what is real and
unreal cannot exchange places
so easily. Going from black to
white 1 n v 0 I v e s swlnuning
through a lot of gray. Generally, though, such a trip is never
completed because once In the
gray, one realizes that everything has always been, and will
always be gray: white, as well
as black, Is an nJuslon. In "La
Guerre &t Finle" (''The War
Is Over"), director Alain Resnals has put on the screen the
story alone such unfinished
tnp.
Exposing both black and
white, this fllm never descends
into politics. The hero Is the
epitome or all long haul rev·
olutionar1es that have even exIsted. Played by Yves Montand,
he happens to be an agent for
a Spanish lett-wing organization, Operating out of Paris,
he has helped to keep the flame
alive south of the border lor
the 25 years or so since the
Spanish Civil War ended. DurInK the 1Um, Montand, on a

.

To F.ducate or Co,educlite
One fine day in the year ]977, Casper Milktoast was walking
past the bulletin board in the Campus Center when he spied an
advcrtisement for one of those student magazines that always
gh'es discounls. 11 "ead:

Flicks
By Paul Keme.
..... Gnene EIIt Flokl"

,.".

, , ,

three day layover in Paris between missions, begins to sec
through the dedication of both
his group and himself. Middleaged and weary, he and his associates don't discuss political
throry anymore; most have forgotten why they joined so long
ago. They only instinctively pursue the faint dream that the
revolution will mature before
they die.
Montand eventually perceives
how tragic and pathetic this
unreal world is, He is also
pushed by his sometimes wife,
played well by Ingrid Thulin,
who tempts him with visions of
starting all over and raising a
family in his native Spain. But
in the end the hero finds that
both this latter dream and the
one he has lived all these years
are equally false. There is only
the gray of reality.
Montand Is excellent as the
old professional, the Rlehard
Burton of "Spy from the Cold",
who is beginning to realize that
his is just a dirty little business
like most others. He portrays
the same complete cynic that
started out many Bogart films,
but which ended few (conven·
tlonal American heroism generally Infected Bogey about midfllm). He Is the cynic with
enough Intelligence to realize
he must stay that way.
Director Alain Remals has

previously made Ihe short
"Night and Fog" '55, and features "Hiroshima Mon Amour"
'59, "Last Year at Marienbitd'"
'61, and "Muriel" '63, He does
not write his films as most
European "art" directors do, but
prefers to enlarge technically
on someone else's material. In
"La Guerre -" he creates
miracles with the mechanics of
film making. Attempting, as he
says, to visualize the mechanics
of human thought, he inserts
short film clips showing his subject's flashbacks and "Jlashforwards", and he employs a semipoetic running sollloquy, spoken
by Montand as the action pre;,
ceeds. His conventional dialogue
and camera work, and the blank
black and white setting of his
dingy world, at'e also effective,
The film hus an overall ease
and looseness akin to Godard's
new wave classic "Breathless",
but there is too much quality
to indicate the work of a haphazard but lucky genius.
The fllm is superb on all
counts. It is not just an art 81m
composed of a lot of weighty
words and pretty pictures. Its
Intellectualism is neither puzzling nor superficial. One's mind
is challenged not because there
is a subjective hidden meaning
to be found, but because there
is an objective meaning to be
examined.

BOYS

BOYS

That's righl girl..
. BOYS.
Have you ever wondered:
Why are they so mysterious?
How come Ihey can't wnsh disheos as well as you used to
be able to?
Now the new mo.gazinc for girls, Sadie HaWkln8, explores the
inner dimensions of these useful ce;,inhabitants of our earth. H~re
arc some samples of what you will read in our Jateost Issuc-.
• President Wallace.
. Does she or doesn't she?
• Elizabeth Taylor's brilliant essay: "The dominant male _
a vanishing species,
• "The latest Judo holds" - Jayne Mansfield.
• Mia Farrow - "Why do boys always try to look like girls."
• Peter O'Toole - "1 prefer Pin<urlers."
Subscribe now and if your maitlady won't put Sadie Hawkins
in your mail box buy it at your local newsstand.
Milkt08!'t looked away, How typical, he thought, just the way
thing:> have been going (u'ound here ever :>inee co-educatiun was
inlroduced 10 yenrs ago. First it was the penny sale in the pool
room. That really messed things up. Did you ever try to separatt'
Max Factor ft'(lm green fell? The next traumatic experience fOl'
the male popuiation of the university was the compulsory intra:
mural baton twirling. This was directed by the new director of
athletic activities, Yola Bronski. A graduate of Miami U., Yola
was gung ho on sports, sports, and. _ . sports. MJlktoast got out
of the baton twirling requirement, however. Three of his fingers
had been bl'oken by Yola when she was showing him some of the
finer points of isometrics.
Leaving sports, there was another area of university life
which had been taken over by the girls-Discipline. The new Dean
of Discipline, Miss Heidi Whippersnapper, had been on the rampage ever since her arrival at Fairfield. She had introduced a
whole new set of rules and regulations meant to improve the
quality of gl'acious living. For example:
1. No slurping of soup at mc-als.
2. Clean fingernails at all times.
3. Up at 8 a.m. each morning in order to have a good brc-akfast, etc.
The time had now come Casper felt to do something aboul
'this lerrible turn of events, He decided to talk to his good friend,
·.Jetferljon De Pew, leader of Ihe John Birch Olapter on campus.
Jefferson felt very strongly about the troubles being caused by
the girls on campus. He felt ihat co-edueatlon was part of an inlernatiooal Communist conspiracy its chief proponents being the
N.A.A.C.P. and Helen Gurley Brown. He was in lavor of blowing
up the girl's dorm as a sign of disapproval. However. after being
asked to modify his design, he agreed to blow up only thp left side
of the dorm.
As could be expected JetTerson and casper could reach no
accord on what steps to take. Jefferson thought Ihey should kidnap the president of the Student Government, Ferdie Wintergreen. who was put in to power by the girls because they knew
thcy could control him. Casper, however, warned against the idea
as being too dangerous. Ferdie always carried a tear gas pen.
lt was no use. Nothing could save them now. A meeting had
been set for that very evening in the tea room of the Campus
Center by the girls with the purpose of taking a vote on whether
the boys should be thrown off campus. It was a foregone con,
clusion that the vote would be in favor. The only thing left
to do would be to pack the bags and get ready to leave.
And so it came to pass. The girls voted and decided that they
did not want co-education. Fairfield was now to tJ(> a girls' school.
Casper and Jefferson were sitting In Sullivan's that night waiting
for the last train down to the city. Sullivan's was now the last
Slag refuge in town but even that was going. The melodic sounds
of "when the Does go marching in" was heard In the background
when Cas(X'r turned to Jefferson and said, "You know JefT, 1
can't help but think that if they had waited a little longer wilen
they made the decision 10 years ago we wouldn't be here right
now in this predicament. But what are you going to do. It's a
Woman's World"
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More Letters To The Editor
no dignitary should have to compete
with the magic of "Teilhard."

Egads, Egatz!
To the Editor:
In his column "Something to Say"
(3-1-67), Mr. John Mullen strongly
criticized the "Fairfield Free Press" for,
what seems to me, a lack of integrity
on the part of those who write articles
in the publication and who only identify
themselves by signing their intials and
class. I think that this is a very valid
criticism which should be kept in mind
by the publishers of the "Free Press."
But I would like to ask John how he,
as an editor of "Whenever Possible" and
as author of a column which appeared
in the December Issue of the publication
without signature or initials, can pos·
sibly criticize a polley in which he is
so obviously indulgent.
If John seriously feels that the policy
to which he is presently convicted is
right for him, I would strongly encour·
age him to become consistent in this
pattern of thinking. I should also like
to ask him to show a little open-mindedness towards those who hold a different
point of view than his. And, in the
future, I hope that Mr. Mullen will keep
his promise and "continue to accept the
responsibility of bearing the burdens
that come with having stated. his opinions."
Very Sincerely,
Raymond D. Egatz, '08

• • •

Poor Attendance
To the Editor:
On Tuesday, February 28, 1967, the
administrator of America's entire foreign aid program, a man who ranks as
an Undersecretary and who sits in on
meetings of the National Security Council, spoke in Gonzaga auditorium. Mr.
William Gaud, who heads the Agency
for International Development and
whose superiors are Dean Rusk and
President Johnson, drew a crowd of approximately seventy. Although Mr.
Gaud's lecture summerized economic reconstruction throughout the world, it
was advertised as a lecture concerning
the economic reconstruction of Vietnam,
an Important topic in Its own right.
Why did only seventy people attend
this lecture by an important man about
an even more important topic? Apathy
and unconcern on the part of the students and faculty alike no doubt contributed to some degree. I believe, however, that other factors played the major
role in depriving the Fairfield student of
this unique educational opportunity.
Because of the poorest possible coordination, a lecture by Rev. Paul Henry, S.J.
on Teilhard de Chardin was scheduled
for the same time In the Campus ceater.·
Obviously, no one should have to choose
between such worthy presentations, and

I also feel that the techniques used
in advertising Mr. Gaud's appearance

were not designed to communicate the
importance of his pOSition.

No one could reasonably expect that
Mr. Gaud's name and picture would
draw a crowd. It is also doubtful that
many would know that the official
agency for allocating foreign aid is the
"Agency for Internation Development".
Mr. Gaud's true status was not clarified in a recognizable manner by the
expensive yet unimaginative posters announcing the event. The Stag coverage,
although realistically descriptive, went
to an opposite extreme by referring to
the gentleman as "Mr Gould". A brief
column six days before the lecture is
hardly an effective means of attracting
an audience. Faculty reminders in Tuesday's classes would have had a greater
effect. Even on the Campus Center bulletin board the brief and indescriptive,
"Mr. William Gaud - Administrator
Aid" was placed on the bottom of the
list of events. Also, the official calender
had the lecture slated for 6:00 p.m. instead of 7:00 p.m. On the other hand,
the advertisements for the well attended
Father Henry lecture were appealing
and imaginative. The drawing power of
the "Chardln" name was exploited by
its promin(!nt position on the posters.
The Philosophy department was also
instrumental in promoting interest.
Fairfield University was disgraced and
you, its students, were deprived. Let us
hope: that the same mistakes are not
made again. The academic environment
as well as the reputation of the University depends on It.
Sincerely,
\VIlUarn J. LannJglln

• • •

Abortion?
To the Editor;
Many intelligent and well-mea.ning
men and women strongly disagree with
the analysis of the abortion problem as
presented by Ralph Kister in his column
of 3-2-67. They cannot consider a real
human being an organism that cannot
maintain life outside the body of a
woman, and according to these people,
something that must exist as a parasite
cannot claim the full rights of a human
being. In their minds, the embyro'"
right to grow into a human being must
be subordinated to the prospective
mother's right to refuse to allow It to
inhabit her body for the greater part of
a year. If these arguments are accepted,
then abortion may be justified at any
time a woman desires such an operation.
'On the other hand, if one accepts the

children to be brought to this country

catholic Church's attitude that an embyro is really a human being from the
moment of conception, it is dJaicult to
justify abortion except in the most dire

at such an expense."
What I ask, then, is that, no matter
what your leanings toward the Vietnam
conllict, you do not waste your money on
this Committee of Responsibility. If you
arc truly concerned about the suffering
of the population of Vietnam, write the
A.I.D. and find out where you can send
money where it shall concentrate itself
on the alleviating of the sulfering within
VielIlam.
Ralph KIster '68

cases.
The important Issue, I feel, is that
both arguments revolve around assumptions that cannot be proved, and boil
down to personal belief or religious conviction. Therefore any law either forbidding or requiring abortion in any case
is equally unjustlftablc, for such laws
would be an intrusion of the state into
the area of morality and religion. I
therefore must applaud the bill before
the New York legislature on abortion,
because it is a step towards greater
personal freedom, and I must condemn
the opposition of the Catholic Bishops
of New York to the bill as an attempt
to force the entire population to conform
to the church's teachings. It is especially
shameful in view of the church's selfproclaimed tolerance of other points of
view as expreSlled In the second Vatican

• • •

Unanswered

..

??

To the Editor:
In reference to the interview of Mr.
Moloney, Director of the maintenance
department, in which he pleaded "lack
of communication" as the rationale for
less work done around the campus, I
must confess there are many unanswered questions in my mind.
First of all, in relation to "broken
material not being reported"-my roommate did report something broken in
our room to you, Mr. Moloney, three
times and my prefect and myself once
cach. If you kept a record of complaints
you would find my above statement
verified. We aren't the only students
who have "communicated" to you fruitlessly. So why hasn't there been any
initiative taken? I could understand iC
you admitted a labor shortage but instead you claim "lack of conununication" on the students' part.

CoW>clL
To form a moral conunitment on a
subject such as abortion, and to proclaim it publicly, I find admirable, but
to attempt to legislate conformity to
one's own beliefs I find a disgusting dJs..
play of arTOgance, and an inexcusabll!
disregard for the individual freedom
which is the backbone of American de·
mocracy.
Sincerely,
Michael J. Morrluey, '69

Worthless Effort
To the Editor;
I am writing you concerning a group
of students who self-appointedly repre.sent the Committee of Responsibility to
War·burned and War-injured Children
of Vietnam. These students shall be collecting or approaching you to collect
money for this committee, which intends
to utilize the money to import Vietnamese children to this country tor medical aid.

Secondly and most necessary, you
stated that you had thirty-one maintenance men each working forty-four
.ours a week. Also that some of these
men "had performed otber than strictly
maintenance work" which you admitted
"were not truly maintenance jobs that
we were requested to do. However, you
said, ''I do not object to taking them
since it helps to cut down on the expenses of the University."

Presently in Regis Hall, the first and
second floors do not have any acoustical
ceiling and needless to say, it is extremely difficult to concentrate while
They asked me to give my signature
in authorization of their collection. But studying. Couldn't it be possible that
I couldn't sign an authorization until I
your workers who find time to do outhad considered all its implications. In side jobs to defray expenses - that they
thc end, I didn't sign; and I won't give at least start putting up this tiling
money to this collection. Why I didn't possibly over Easter vacation? After all,
and won't I wish to explain to you.
three quarters of the year is over and
it has been promised to us continually.
My decision was based on my ques- In due consideration to the students who
tion to Mr. Gaud, the Administrator of study in their rooms and also pay apthe A.I.D., concerning the worthwhile proximately $2,400 per yea;r, don't you,
aspect of the collection by the Com- in relation to the administration, feel
mittee of Responsiblllty. Mr. Gaud re- you have any obligation to us in aiding
plied that it was in lr!J~ .P9.t worth- our study en~ronment? After all, Ihis.
while, ''Why don't they put the money. is a small schOOl and ·you know as well
~leh they collect Into the medi~ Ai~:.: -~ do' that ':we.
~~ persOnal a.t~.
programs and facllJt1es already tn·. Vlt:t,,-' ~n~~?!1. !n. ~. s.J!l8ll :s~!1qol."
nam rather than selecting a few of- the'
Vincent A. Renzonl, Jr. '68
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.K,Q.9.4
South
Wesl
North
EaM
1 spade Dbl. 2 spade 3 brts
4 spade Pass
Pass
Pass
'Opening lead Ace of hearts.
While Caesar warred with men of flesh and blood
And Vida gamed with soldiers carved of wood.
While Pope dallied with the pastime of Spain,
The task be mine to sketch a dUterent game.
Two pairs of partners, each pair most closely stitched
To playas one and win their war of bridge.

Soon as the deck is into quarters split,
Goren's wondrous tribe descend and sit.
Upon each and every card from deuce to ace,
Hard comedy by master points decide their place.
Sheinwold. St,ayman, Roth and Gerber preside
Over each different hand and serve as guIdes
Wid any one of deese {our, ya Imow youse got It made
Belinda Berg, at south, concurs and bids a spade.

was in favor 01 sucb a Illove by
JetJult Universities.

By WWiam O'Brlcn
TIle TIlird Annual National
Jesuit Student Body Presidents'
Conference was held a1 Seattle
University during the weekend
of February 10 through the 12.
Student Government President
Kevin .McGovern was in attendance representing Fairfield.
Prebistorlc Stage
Participants from over thirty
universities were present. Of the
many topics discussed the ones
of primary concern were core
curriculum, evaluation of teachers, a Student Bill of Rights,
and the problems of the Maryland area Jesuit universities.
l\1r. McGovern felt
these
schools, including the Universl·
ty of Scranton and 51. Joseph's,
were in a "prehistoric stage"
ot development, The President
ot the University of Scranton
had slaled before the conference that In the Jesuit tradition Studeat GO\'ernments
were Illegal and the job of the
.todente in lUI educaUonul en·
\ironment was to sit and listel•.
The necessity for better fac·
ulty-student relationships was
supported at the convention
when the santa Clara represen·
tative slated that faculty and

Kevin McGovern
students should unite! to ap.
proach the administration. It
was also felt that sludents
should be allowro to sit on all
boards of the school, inclUding
the board of trustees,
Jesull Problem
The question of Jesuits them.
selves becoming professional
teachers or cOWlSellors was also
discussed. It was believed that
more tcchnical jobs should be
turned over to laymen and the
Jesuits should spend more time
teachlng. It was also felt that
the Jesuits should extend them~
selves more on the individual
level.
On a qUClltiDQ.Daire submitted
to the delegates by Kevin AleGo\'ern on the subject 01 eo-ed·
ucatlon the generol response

East viewed his hand and doubled, takeout sort,
North thought once, again, and then with meek retort
After fidgeting with cards and questioning his ak1ell
Rose up, swallowed hard, and gently bid two spades
The double and the weak response served well to maim
AU Belinda's hopes for slam, and guided her to game.

The BUI'ndy
COl'pol'ationpl'emise and
pl'omise.

West began with highest heart and won
From Belinda the Queen's most cherished son.
Another heart drew East's suicidal King
Sore fearful of Belinda's trumped sting
He timidly stepped forth, with knife at head
But joined (oh happy chance) his Queen instead.
Then a club lead as East quickened the pace
And South proved no match for the ebony ace.
But West returned a club, in hopes to 1lC0re
The setting trick but left in store
The diamond ace in East's neglectful hand
Two tricks ago was lime to take his stand
Now Pam's solemn Ilister wins with savor
And throws the game in Belinda's favor.

The Burndy Corporation was
founded more than 40 years ago
on the premise that total fulfillment of a definite need would
produce a dynamic growth situation. Time and time again that
premise has been proven true.
And it's why Burndy has become
the foremost manufacturer of
electrical and electronic connectors, terminals and installation
equipment
Burndy believes that its future
must be based upon men and
women of ability and Imagination
it it is to maintain Its position. Today, there are growth opporluni-·
ties available In almost every
phase of the Burndy operation
. .. engineering, manUfacturing,
sales,
If you'd like to know more
about specific oppor/unitles, then
it's time to talk with the man
from Burndy.

Then springs from her hand the highest spade
Yet, oh wasted ace, but one trump was played.
The King of spades was likewise rationed
And took his own Queen for consolation
Then fell from her hand the onc--eyed knave
Who glanced towards East, suspicious of renege.
His suspicion il).founded, Belinda cast
Her nine of spades to secure West's last
The hoary King of clubs, with broad sword in band
Takes three more lowly cards with sneer of cold command
Then a pleb club ran to his steadfast knlght
Pam, the Jilek of clubs, displays his loolsh might
A lOwly club which North has managed to hoard
Is loosed upon the enemy and sweeps the board
With it joins the diamond King, but no disgrace
Escaping the wrath of the pent-up ace.
The knave of diamond bows to a trump frall
And leave East's ace Its sad fate to bewail
Proud Royalty! How altered in thy look.
Knowing by the lowest spade thou must be took!
With victory so near, with potential so great
East has learned the destiny of those that stand and wait.
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The subject of full scholarships
to the President and the VicePresident of the Student Governments was discussed. This
policy is already on the rise in
many of the western Jesuit colleges.
Liberal Weat
1\11'. McGovern noted that the
West Coast institutions were far
more liberal than those on the
Bast Coast. One Jesuit from that
area told him that he would
'rather have students drinking in
their rooms than in town. It the
student was caught the liquor
was simply confiscated.
A major problem on the rise
in
western Jesuit schools,
though, is that of dope and LSD.
Resolutions
The end of the conference was
signaled by the prescntntioll of
a Student Bill of Rights and
resolutions for all Jesuit schools
to be llregented in the ncar future to the Presidents of these
schools. Mr. McGovern is preparing a bric:>f of the effectiveness of Fairfield's Student Government and its weaknesses to
be presented to Fr. William MeInnE's.

...
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Administration Questioned
On Freedom Of Students
By DaIlIeI Tomer
Recent modifications In administration policy have aroused concern among students.
Some students feel that there
has been a trend toward tempering the freedom or the student body.
The ehan&'ee referred to are:
the ellmlnatlon of Uqllor on
ea.mpua durtng lpeclal WMk·
euda; the prohlbltloD of gtr.. l.o
donnUor. .; tbe reetrlctJon GO
room decor and removal of
empty bottles; the reetrlctioll
~ &1rtDg rap or bluketa
from. dormitory wlDdOWl; tbe
reetrlctlon of unllmIted late
Ucbta for janion and aeD1on;
and olber dh'ene complalDt..
'~

$

AWEEK
OR MORE
THIS SUMMER- WITH

University should DOt
have a middle of the roe.d
standard in regard to liquor on
campus," stated Mr. Robert
Gri1fin, Director of Student
Services. WJ ~ the
change that Uquor 1I0t be per'
mUted apia at; • BOdaI tunc·
don 011 this campus doe to tile
fad that tile Stale law ..
t"I\·enty·oDe, aad the Unlveralty
wu taking all unn.eceuary bu·
lU'd in the past."
According to Mr. Gr11Iin, the
University attomies were asked
about the responsibility Involved
and explained that the admini&tratlon would be held accountable for any repercuss.Jons If
liquor were allowed on campus.
"M far as open house for
girls," Mr. Griffin remarked,
"that rule is spelled out In the
student handbook and was
never permitted" He commented that, ''There was no
authorization given to allow
girls Into the dormitories during
the Homecoming weekend. J
was not told about It until the
following Monday."

The "!Iard.I Gras" committee
wae refuaed permlllion tor an
open hOIlMl for gtrla becaa8e
"There Is no P1lJ1lOfJ8 In havlnr
girls in the donnltory rooms
When tbe Campus Center Is
a'·aUa.ble for gueata."

Me .x,lrieace ....... You Ife

fully trained and work on routes
with proven hiP earninp.

NoUIlIIl to ilmt . . . everything you need is supplied free.

HOW TO QUALIFY FOR INTERVIEW
1. Minimum aae 18.

2. Need a valid driver's license i!nd be wI/Una: to· drive •
clutch transmission.
sood physical condition.

3. Be In

REGISTER NOW
Ask your Summer Placement Director or Student Aid Officer
to show you Good Humor's folder explaining this high paying
job and to schedule you for our campus visit

INTERVIEW DATE

MARGH 9
·Eemln,1 klr " ...lles IIlve not appro~l ....tlHl tllil _rap In most c..HI
. . to ....1 I'Nttic:UorII on WOf'unl Ilours 101" women.
All [qual OpportUllit)- Emplll)W-{M/fJ

Concerning the restriction on
room decor and. the removal
of empty bottles as decoration,
Fr. William McInnes made the
comment that, "'The Unlveral~
ty doee have the rlght to regu.
late room decor 11 It decta tbe
health, life or morals of the
indMdual or 1ndMduals It may
concern." He remarked that,
"A student's Ufe Is not ellUrely
hJs own, and a ltudellt does
not ha''e absolute privacy In a
dormitory, but baa lIOClal obU·
potions, too." He asked the
questions, "What Is proper'
What Is lIttlng' What 11 pod
1011' all In\'olved f"

With regard to the recent
restraint on afrlng rugs and
blankets from donnltory windows, Fr. George GallarelU related that there had been c0mplaints. He refeM'ed to a letter

ARNOLD'S
PRESCRIPTIONS
SUPPLIES
SUNDRY NEEDS
Fairfield Shopping Center

sent to him by a "trteud ot Falr·
acid' who IIa1d tbat abe would
Uke to ace the bedclothlag reo
moved from the windows 60
that, "Faldeld onoe again can
look Uke tbe h1«h class inlItI·
lotion It II." About the re-

traction of unlimited late lights
for junlors and seniors, Fr. Gal.
larelU explained that unlimited
late lights had been attempted
oniy on a trial basis, and it
"didn't work out."
"Guide lines should be established for starting a club," ~
served Mr. Griffin. "It Is a big
problem. Students do not forsee
sane of the ramifications clubs
entail whicb lead to their misbehind an okay or rejection."
Mr. Gri1fin added, "I'm not
trying to roadblock, but things
must be looked into and
cheeked ~."

Fr. Gallarelll reported that,
"Room sign-up is based on
the date of Easter vacation
when the processing takes place.
U you sign up late there is
a risk of not getting a room
room. If your selected room·
mate leaves school then your
right to the room Is forfeited.
He addcd that, "Slace there
were good reports trom stu·
dents on Ua.e aubjoot ot mixed
classes In the dormitories,
sophomores, junloll'1l, and lIeILi·
0l'S will purposely be mixed.
Dut year In Campion, Regis.,
and Lbo new dorm."

Greeley
Continued trom Page

new intra-student, Intra-gov.
ernmental, and Intra-university
attitudes.

The Student Government of
Fairfield University should and
can coordinate all phases of university life, It should and can
foster participation in the wide
range ot activities and finally
It should and can help clubs
and actlvltlcs organize so that
they will realize the goals
which they have set.

Mutual respect Is the key to
any re-awakenlng or student
confidenCe In the Governmcnt.
The Student Governmcnt can
function in a meaningful man·
nero My plaHonn can make the
Student Government do more
for Fairfield.

I feel that I am most quaIi.fled to lead Falrficld's Student
Government and that the programs and goals which I have
set for myself If elected as
President will most effectively
aid our government towards a
realization or these ideals.

Bocchini
Coathlued mill Page

Calendar of Events
WED1Iro"ESDAY, ~lARCH 8
Movle: "King Richard m" - Gonzaga Auditorium,

7:30 p.m.
Scbolani.hJp Convocation "The Unh'ClI'1Ilty and the
Community" - Dr Otarles Stokes, University of Bridgeport, Student Center, 1:00 p.m.
Chess Club - Canlsius 102, 3-5 p.m.
Phi Kappa Theta Pledge Meeting _ Campus Center
G 41 .I: G 42, 6:30 p.m.
Way ot the Oross - Loyola Chapel. 6:45 p.rn.
THURSDAY, ~lARCH 9
Philosophy DCI)8rtlncnt l\lectlng _ Campion Conference Room 3:00-5:30 p.m.
Engli8h DellUrtmcnt lUectlug _ Campus Center,
Faculty Meeting Room, 3 p.m.
Debllte: Bocchlnl I1Ild Greele;r - Gonzaga Auditorium
7:15 p.m.
FRIDAY, :!\L\RCH 10
Claq ot '68, selection ot Dormitory Rooms - Loyola
Off"lce, 10 a.m. _ 3 p.m.
PitT Computer Dance _ Parkway Caselno, Tuckaboe, New York.
WMtpoI't·Weston Community Theatre, "Dock Brief"
aDd "The Lo~ - P1aytloose, 8:45.
Saturday, March 11
PaN!nU' Weekend CommItlee Meeting _ Pres1dent's
Conference Room, 1:30 p.m.
MO\'le: ''Born Fuc" _ Gonzaga Auditorium, 7:30
CKS Monte Carlo Night - Campus center Recreation
Room and Mezzanine Lounge, 8-12 p.m.
Wealport·\Vellton Community Theatre, "Dock BrIef"
and "The Lonr" _ Playhouse, 8:45 p.m.
SUNDAY, MARCIl 12
~larrlage Confercm:e, Class ot '81 Regis Visitors'
Lounge, 8-11 p.m.
Gloo Club Concert - St Francis School, Torrington,
Conn.

l\10NDAY, ~IABCH 18
ClaM of '88, Selection of Donultory Rooms _ Loyola
Office, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Jose Greco & hIs Comp."ln)' or Spllnlsh Dance.1I'1I
Klein Memorial Auditorium, 8 p.m., 53, 54, & $5.
TUESDAY, lUARClJ 14
Clas6 01 '68, 8elec:oUon of DonuJtory Rooma _ Loyola
Otrice, 10 a.m. - 3 p.rn.
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The statlui quo is not an inviolable prerogative, but neither
is change without sufficient
reason the most rational procedure. The arguments for c0education at
Fairfield just do
not sound convincing to me.
For instance,
why a person
must be engaged in the most
nalural and usual of social en~
vironments every moment of
his life, I fail to sec. It is quite
impossible at any rate, for tea
parties, athletics, fashion shows,
and beer l:IUrties are a constant
threat to bi-sexual socializing.
Why should a person not be able
to dedicate himself for a period
of time to work under conditions that are somewhat restrictive if he feels that this would
be a help in achieving his goal?
The principle seems to work
for interns, astronauts, military men. Why shouldn't a stu·
dent be able to pursue his col·
legc studies in an atmosphere
he fcels would be less conducive
to emotional involvement at a
time he could little afford it
psychologically or financially?
The all-male school Is one possible and efficient way for a
young adult to get a college
education. I see no particular
reason why Fairfield should
stop offering this option.

• • •

Mr. Walter Petry
Thcre is HUle I can add to
the discussion of co-education
and Fairfield University. The
elevcn members of the Academic Council
/the elected
voice of the
Faculty) unanimously endorsed co-education
at their Feb-ruary 15 meet·
_
ing as did the campus AAUP
Chapter last November.
I am strongly in favor of the
University's admitting girls in
September. 1968 aftcr a year
of intensive publicity about the
change and after minimum facilities have been established on
campus.
The admission of female students will widen the pool of
applicants and improve the calibre of the student body. It will
tend to humanize the campus,
encourage a more mature be·
havior on the part of the male
students and create both a more
realistic and relaxed atmosphere on campus. Hopefully,
too, it would create a candid
situation wherein frank and rna·
ture discussion of the problems
of modern society which have
the male-female relationship at
their base could take place.
One of the drawbacks at
Fairfield Is the homogenit}" of
the student body. What the
University needs is some
healthy doses of diversity: Pr~
testants, Jews, Southerners,
mid-West conservatives, New
York liberals, atheists, Marxists, urban minorities, New Left
radicals, Buckley ultras, A dis·
tant goal. Meanwhile, some
girls will do nicely.

• • •

Dr. James Vail
I favor, not the co-€ducatlonal system. but the c~institu-

system

separates men and
women academ·
ically but not
socially. I think
the eo _ institutional system
strikes a balance between
the segregated
a"o ClM<uucational structures.
Am!!rican men have been
over·influenced by women in
the elementary classroom, and,
for many, in the secondary
classroom, as well as constant
con ltionmg m the family by
mo th ers, grandmothers, sisters
•• Th us, a pattern h as
an d aun..,.
been set of viewing women as
leaders, competitors or nuisances.
I think that this pattern
should be broken at the undergraduate level where students
arc about to enter adulthood.
A man should view a women
as a womlLlI, not as a fellow
student or competitor. A woman is meant to be admired, understood and loved and not
thought of as an associate or
an academic rival. The co-inslitutlonal system enables a
man to begin his understanding
of women. He will not have a
clear opportunity again, since
he will not be dealing with
women as women in graduate
school or in the market place.
The c~institutional system
will let him pursue classroom
knowledge with detachment,
but, outside the classroom, enable him to view women as
women, and advanCe his social
education in their company. As
Goethe wrote, "The society of
women Is the foundation of good
manners."

d·· .

• • •
Mr. Arthur Riel
Actually I don't feel very
strongly on co-education. I can,
however, think of some reasons
which seem to favor it. Judging
from my experiem,:e in leaching
girls in summer
school and graduate school, I
can say that
there is some
evidence t hat
they are a bit more thorough
in doing their assignments (this
can be argued). This fact (if it
is a fact) might induce male
students to put a llttle more
effort into their studies; on the
other hand It might arouse hostility.
Another factor seems favorable, but not compelling. 'Should
the draft quotas be significantly increascd, as they were
twenty-five years ago, the university would be in a better
way to survive, if it has a
solidly established COoed student
body.

One final comment: I do think
that a co-ed campus more closely resembles life. On such a
campus girls arc an ordinary ocCUlTence, as they are in daily
living. But under the present
conditions, girls are unusual, infrequent, special, limited to
weekends.
A vital question In this mat·
tel' is this: are there quali.tJ.ed
girls who cannot tlnd colleges
to admit them? It so, perhaps

opportunity for a college education by becoming a cOoed.

males fear for their fragile
egos upon encountering superi-

ucational institution.
As I implied above, I don't
think any of these ideas is conelusive, but they may be helpful in orienting discussions.
t t t

or females? Could there also
be a fear of loss of power or
prestige among some of the
males? More specifically, how
many students would resent a
female coming out with the
top grade in a tough course?
Dr. Ronald Salafta
How many would resent the
I emphatically support the
president of their club being
admission of females to Fair. female and the vice-president,
field and the sooner the better.
male? I would suggest that the
motivation behind some of the
This opinion is based on a comresistance might not be the
parison between r---:::::
problems of social life, tradi·
girls whom I
tions, etc., which I keep heartaught for two
ing, and that these are pseud~
years at Hunter
issues posed to obscure the
and boy s
fears of some males.
(men?) whom I t t •
have taught for
Dr. Dorothy Shaffer
almost two
I am in favor of admitting
years at Fairtflelo. '.1 nt;: oux
girls to Fairfield as soon as
score reads this way. The girls
were not necessarily more in- practical arrangements can be
completed. Part of a college
telligent, but they were more
education
scholarly, more highly motiv·
ated, more interested, more in- should consist
in getting to
teresting, more challenging,
know as many
more lively and finally they
were by far prettier. These ob- different people
servations naturally do not ap- as possible and
the presenee of
ply to all the girls. nor all the
girls on campus
boys, but are generally valid. I
would, without a doubt, enlarge
feel that those who oppose c0.education would deprive them- most students' circle of acselves of many of the benc1lts quaintances.
of sex difference in terms of
If girls are present in classes,
ideas, outlooks, etc.
there would be more continuity
Further, I would suggest that between the week and the weekit is the context of the class- end. Students would get to
know each other in a more casroom that is important, i.e., the
ual setting and the need for
artificial situation called dating
does not make up the deficit elaborate planning and time
that exists in not encountering spent in traveling weekends
would be eliminated.
females in the classroom. Finally, not that I was asked to
Academic standards are bound
do so, but I would like to ask
to rise with the admittance of
a questlon or two, the answers
female students. Experience at
to which mIght give some inother colleges shows that it is
sight into the resistance to conormally much harder for a
education on the part of some
girl to bc admitted at II c~

most girls prefer eo-educational
schools to ap girl schools.
•

t

•

Fr. Tbom.. Loughran
Yes, I think Fairfield should
go co-ed, eventually. I am enthusiastic about the "real life"
atmosphere of coeducation, but
I wonder If coeduca tlon is
concretely possible here at
Fairfield within
the near future.
It seems to me
that we have
nut n,auy ulOught through Uni·
versity obligations to the stu·
dent in terms of his total living
experience. An editorial, last
year, in the STAG lamented
the deserted campus on weekends, but the editorial only
hinted at the deeper problem
of the very abstra~ life that
students are asked to live here.
In some ways the absence of
girls is part of that problem,
but I am not sure that the presence of girls would by itself bc
the solution to the problem.
Specifically, I suspect that the
presence of girls will serve to
focus more attentiollj on the difficulty of creative 4nd recrea·
tional diversion at' Fairfield.
But my remarks are not intended to discourage
the
change; only to encourage phlonDing for it,

FAffiFIELD LAUNDROMAT
POST

ROAD,

FAIRFIELD

Now pick up on Wednesday & Friday and delivers
on Friday & Wednesday

At Mrs. Brown's Office Near The Mail Boxes
THE BEST IN LAUNDERING
WE FOLD 'EM TOO!

NO TWO OF THEM WERE ALIKE
w. hirtd 25 Admini.t,ativ" Tr"in... in
copit•.
They ""tnt to diff""nt c:olltg"., m"iortd in diff""nt .ubitcll, camt
from diff.."nt environments, li~ed different things.
Th"y did have tht common trait. """ were
ttlligtnc:e, c:reativity, end maturity.

loo~ing

for though: in-

Li~e fht ptopl", the iob. ""t offe"d through the 1966 Connecticut
Admini.tratiyt Trainee Program war" di.tinctly diff..ent from one
another. Thtir C:OmmOn ground was their purpo.e: th" dtvetopment
of futur" administretors in field ••uc:h as: budgtfing; personntl; wtl_
fa.e; hospital edministration; business man.agtment; for"stry; in.uranct;
.
labor; purchasing; ac:c:cunting.

-----

Thi. yaar we offer YOU iob. in the... a,ea. through the 191:>7 Ad.
mini.lrat;ye Trainet Prcgrem. One of tlMm ""ill be difft.ent enough
to satisfy ~u. Annual salary for tho.e with a 8ac:h"lor'. deg,et is
$1:>240; $1:>720 for those with a Master'•.
For dttail. c:onlac:t Miss El>gland, Stele Parsonnel Oaparlmant,
Offic:t Building, Hartford.

St~te

• The Paulist Father is a modern
man in every sense of the word. He
is a man of this age, cognizant of
the. needs of modern men. He is
free from stilling formalism, is a
pioneer in vsing contemporary
ways to work with, for and among
100 million non· Catholic Amer·
icans. He is a missionary to his own
people-the American people. He
utilizes modern techniques to ful·
fill his mission, is encouraged to
call upon his own innate talents to
help further his dedicated goal.
• If the vital spark of serving God
through man has been ignited in
you, why not pursue an investiga·
tion of your life as a priest? The
Paulist Fathers have developed an
aptitude test for the modern man
interested in devoting his life to
God. This can be a vital instrument
to help you make the most impor·
tant decision of your life. Write for
it today:
NATIONAL VOCATIONS DIRECTOR
PAULIST FATHERS
41 S WEST S91h STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y, 10019
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Faculty Airs Views At Coed Forum
'I'he faculty viewpoint
on coeducation was presented at an open forum,
which was the second of
a series sponsored by the
Student Government. The
panel was moderated by
Kevin McGovern, President of the Student Government.
Proper Facilities 7
Mr. Robert O'Neill favored
the integration of the female
element Into Fairfield's academic program. This view was
strongly opposed by Mr. Mario
Gu~1I0, Fr. Thomas McGrath,
S.J" was against the admission
of females until "we have the
proper facilities and we are
Jl;ure that we have made Fairfield a proper and fitting place
for the enrollment of women,"
Fr. McGratb opened the dhCWl8l0D upreM!D&" creat reverence lJhouId be shown for the
stud.,..t posltiOD. "Students ha.\'e
It. str<Nlg \'ote In the futurf' of
.'aIrlleld."

The eminent psychologist
believes that women in today's
society are perfoITTling a more
primary role than men. He
went on to state that educating
women is a necessary step towards- forming a literate laity
in our pluralistic society,
The head of the psychology
department summed up his POlHdOD saying that "I am strongly
oppotled to lmmedIute aCtion'
tltls .. Dot good for the girls 0;
the lltudent•. It is 10 IIoon 101'

me to !Wccpt co-educo.Uon although I can see It In the future."
A

Note of DllPlent

". am here to register a note
of dissent," stated Mr. Mario
Guarcello. "A spirit and character has been developed on this
campus and I do not see any
important reMon to change the
situation now."
RererrlDg to the statt'meot b)'

Dr. I'lerson or Yale Unh'crlillty,
the language proressor went on
to state that he does not believe th"t we can ha.\'e 1L top
cQ-edul'ational 1I)'lItem and, at
the sallie time, a top men's
I'ducatlon. I believe we should
strh'e for a top mcn's educa.l'Ion. If co-education Inrerleres,
then I llm opposed."

hy an nil male schol," remarked the veteran professOI·. "If
there was any need for co-educalion Sacred Heart University
took care of that problem and
we missed the boat."
Mr. Guarcello summed up his
arg\unent by quoting a 1Student
"that exciting females should be
a weekly blessing, not a daily
distraction."

The intellectual stand3rd and
cultural milieu can be raised

The evening's final speaker

AAUP PoUoy

Opinion Poll on the Draft
Cuntlnued from I'../{e I
that the present system be modernizffl. They propose to automate procedures of the system,
standardize deferments and cen[J'alize contl'OJ.
• :\·er~'one Sen'es
The second school of thoughl
wants lO enl81'ge the Selective
Servicc Systcm so that CVCIj'OIW
will be called to scrve, bUl thcl'e
will be "altcrnate areas of scrvice" such us thc Peace Corps,
the Teachers Corps, and Vista.
Today's student clearly wants
choices and he consistently reacts favorably to scrvice alternates based on national needs
and the ethos of voluntarism,
Th(' third rroposal iii the Kalional Voluntary Service, Ad\'(jcates of this polley feel that thc
military servlcc could
and
should be run on a voluntary

basis if Ihe following idea,~ WCl'e
initiated:
A - Better pay, better housing,
and other benefits that mak~'
military life comparable
with civilian jobs cmployingthe same skills.
B - Coordination between milit:ll-~' and civilian sectors in
the training and usc of thl'
nvail,lblc manpOWCI', including: jobs as much as pclssible
and making full usc of civilian training and educational
cstablishments in procuring
military technicians, scicntists and skilled workers.
C - Lowcring I>hysicul standUIXls to utilize less thun lA
physical specimens in noncombat jobs.
D-Impro\'ing the capabilities
of the Rescrve unit!{.
These proponents hope to C'x-

tend the concept of voluntary
sCI'vice not only to the miJitm'y,
but to a bureau of local COlnmunity service.
Lotler)'
The fOUl·th l>I"oposaJ is lilt' 101tel·Y. liS proponents m·guc Ihal
it pJ'ovides indiscriminantly II
means of providing the necessary number of men for military
scrvice. It would be a centralized. elTcctive method that would
arbilrarily choose those who
would be called upon to serve.
The afore-mentioned are by no
means fhe only solutions but
should servc as n basis for dl"velopment of the ideas of lhr"
students,
The opinion poll will try 10
gauge lhe populUl'ity 1ll1d cJfccliveness of tllese proposals, and
to encouragc the students to add
idells of their own.

was Mr. Robert O'Neill, who
prefaced his remarks by stating
that the AAUP unanimously
favored co-education.
The President of the AAUP's
arguments- centered around the
economic problems resulting
ftum the war in Viet Nam. He
cited the example of Boston
College's problems during World
War IT when they were nearly
forced to close their doors due
to lack of enrollment.
Applying the economic element to Fairfield, the busJDellS
profesllOr pointecl out that FalrReid's 1UIm1ll8l0ll8 goal had been
fh'e hundred studentIJ but the
number qUBUfleci rell short, e~t
InK the Unh'erslty $17,600 in
tuition feeIJ. With present draft
re\'lsJons threatenin&" to infringe
upon the school's crop of eli«tble
student~ the school migbt be
raced with eeonomle di8a8ter.
Mr. O'Neill went on to stress
the Christian values of the University demand that we educate
women.
Pertinent Question
DUling the question and answer period which followed a
student questioned whether the
unanimous AAUP stand was
due to the enrollment crisis
which Mr. O'Neill discussed.
The AAUP PreIldeDt answered that this was
prime consideration by the
teachers' union, but went on
to say that Christian values and
other considerationS were instrumental in their support of
the proposed action.
Ad\'ertn.emenl

THE COMMITTEE OF RESPONSIBILITY TO SAVE WAR BURNED AND WAR
INJURED VIETNAMESE CHILDREN
Aid is urgently needed to save a generation of Vietnamese children from the ravages of twentieth century warfare.
The Committee of Responsibility to Save War Burned and War Injured Children, on American voluntary organization comprised of prominent physicians, clergymen, scientists, and other public figures, has called for financial support from the American public.
According to their statistics, 47.5% of the Vietnamese are children under the age of sixteen. There are approxImately one doctor and nine nurses to care for everyone hundred thousand persons.
The aim of the Committee is to remove war-injured Vietnamese children to this country, where medical help, hospital beds, and space for temporary home core have been enlisted.
We call upon those at Fairfield University who are concerned about the human suffering resulting from the Vietnamese conflict to contribute to a public fund that will be forwarded to the Committee of Responsibility.
On Thursday and Friday, March 9 and 10, a table where donations may be given will be set up in the Campus Center.
On those evenings, between 9 and 12 P.M., members of th e Committee will circulate throu'gh the dormitories to collect additional funds,
America is not engaged in a conflict with children, yet they feel the pain and destruction of the conflict as acutely
as their elders. Perhaps more.
Regardless of religious or political pursuasion, we call upon all members of the University community to meet this
humanistic, moral challenge to positive action,
Committee to Raise Funds at Fairfield University:

Sponsors:

Andrew J. DecrinK '69
Richard ElIlolI '69

Stefan V. Kobasa '69
lohn I, Mullen '69

Craig S. O'Connell '69
Richard C. Otto '69

Dr. Albert Abbott
Mr. George B. Baehr, Jr.
William P. BaloD '68
Mr. IWnald J. Bianchi
l\[r. Robert F. Bolger
Dr. DlUlJel S. Bucuk
Peter M. Burke '69

illr. Plml I. Of"'''

James McHugh '68
JamCll H. :l\(u~hy, S,J.
Or, Joseph T. Myers
I\[r. Walter J. Petry
i}[r. RIchard J. Regan
Royal W. Rhodes '68
Dr. Frank J. RIce
Richard RoUMe&U, S..J.
Robert Ruddock '69
Geranl smyth '61
W. Kirk Walker '68

ViDoont M. Bums, S.d".

Edward Carlson '68
R1chard P. Costello, S.J.
James B. OoughUn, S.J.
Michael J. COllnlban '68

1\Ir. Brian F. Dillin

Dr. Angel Fernandez
Sebastian Flore '67
Robert F. Healey, S.J,
!\[r, Lawrence KazunL
Mr. Rudolph Landry
Frank J. Lewis. S.J.
Thomas J. Loughran. S.d.
Patrick MeCarthy '10
Mr. Michael McDonnell
Kf'\'iD B. !\lcQo\'ern '67
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Ruggers Begin Practice
For Spring Season
This week the Fairfield Rugby
C!yb opened practice sessions
for its spring season. With

many returning members (rom
the fine taU team the ruggers

are looking forward to a suc-

cessful season.
nll~ ru~crs, members o( trn>
Eastern R~by Union, aN'
coached and captained by John
Burke and John Swanhaus, both

s<'niors. Tht>y are also the kc y

mCIl on the powerful and cxtremely fast A team.
ThE.' A's will also ha\c the
services of Bob Smilh, an \I\Itstanding competitor who was injured during the Fall games.
Jay Kirwin is another lak-ntcd
backfield player and he is supponed by Frank Allard. who
sooretl the only points in the vietory over arch-rival Fordham.
The A's and the B's will have
no trouble fielding 15 fullfledged roggers apiece. Oddly

Freshmen Rout Greyhounds
('ontinued frGlIl ¥age 12

Ken Hojonowski scored four
field goals in the firth Slanza
tmd finished with 8 strong 27
points. Adding to the charge
were Ed Beaudreault, who scored twice and totaled 15 points
for the game, and Sammy King
who tallied 19 points. Frank
Magaletta and Wayne Gibbons
rounded out the major scoring

with 19 and 22 points respec-

tively.
Falrfteld outseored A!tsumplion in o\'ertlme 2Z-;, to Ice lbe
\'lctory. With DO time remainIng on the clock Bob Treabor
wu fouled in the act of mootIng, and with the loor empty
sunk boUt Ibolll 10J' the Dew
record . . . '!'be freebmea tbwt
eoded their IIeUOD. wltb a
onl of 12 wins and S I~.

~

iiiiiiiii~iii"Oii~~

enough, for perhaps the first
time, the C team wiU also be
unusually strong. An enthusiastic freshmen turnout has flooded
the Club with talent.
Despite the apparently tough
competition for the teams, Chris
Crauert the club's secretary
stre!W"'d the fact that the Rugby
Club is an open organizatiou
whosP. only qualification is a d<:,sire to play this fraternal sport
which is growing in popularity
throughout the United States.
TIM:! players for a given w~k
are chosen by a seVl;n man com·
mlttce wh.ich decides who are
the best players to compl't·· in
the scheduled games. The listir.g
varies from week to) we<'k. rxpaneling for de\"elopirn pia) c;~.
This Is what C1\US('S thl' wecl:(I1.)·
practices to become serious :ll (I
rogged ffiN'tings.
Penn State has inviwu th~'
three rugby teams from Fairfield to compete on April 8th,
which coincides with their spring
weekend. The members of the
club consider this a test and a
challenge for the teams, and a

BIlly ,,~ taps Ia II&Iket deIplte U1e dona of Oftl:fbouDd
IIUper-eub Eric I - - . .

good OPllOrtunity to display lhe
name of Fairfield in a ralher
large sphere.

Other espeda1lv ditri"u1t "... nteats are with Columbia's Old
Blue lind Manhattan.

At Star,
advancement
is based on
accomplishment
and ability
regardless of age.
Campion 4's Cbrla Grauert. mo\"t~1I in for
outatretehed anus of Bob Goodman.

&

basket o\-er \be
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Youlh il on oue' rather than a hind.once in the
retail bU,iineu
The Prflic!ent 01 our 8.ighom·1 Divilion is 3".
In chorge of our TUfll-Style Division il a 31 yeor
old General Mc:Inoge•. A 31 yeor old Slor Morket
DUtrkt Monager is responlible for ..0 million dollars in supermarket soles. Obviously, seniority is
MIt a prerequisite for odvonumenl at Slor.
We are able 10 odvonce our bright young men
ropidly for a very simple re010n, GROWTH.
In 1957 Star was locoted in 2 1tole, with one
type of busineliS, supermarkets. Today, Star is
in .. stole1 with .. retail busineues. We are port
of the Jewel Companies which is in fourteen retail
businesses throughoul the world. This dynomk
growlh will push sales over the one bittion mark
this year.

If you wont Iho opporlunity 10 devolop your
potonliol now, whito you'ro young, Slar would like
10 lolk 10 you. Sc;hodule (In interviow through
~~! Placement Oireetor. A Star repr.sentoli"..
..itt b. on CIlrnpUI Mereh 13th.
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Intramurals Deadlocked
Hy Jim Magnu8(m
Regls 1 and Campion 4 conUnDed their w1nJl1Dg' waya in intramurala thla week, lind IIrc
both beading loto tbe final weeks
01 competition wllb apoUelJlt !"Ceo.....

Regis 1, led by John Connolly
and Jim Gruschow, racke<! up
two wins, defeating Cnml)ion 3,
5241, and blistering a Loyola 3
team, 7147. Of particular interest was the C..J game. The
"Bw'nsmen", trailing by 3, decided to pr{'Ss, and suddenly the
R-l team came alive and ran
off 8 straight points to win by 11.
C·4 Rolifl On

Meanwhile, C4, displaying its
potent scoring machine, ran by
Gonzaga 2, 56-39. Pete O<Jlum's
fine effort of ]7 points for G-2
was cancelled by the balanced
attack of C4, as four men
scored in double figures.
second·place CllOlI,lolI 2 IIW)"
ad in contention with a 58..44
win over BecI8 %. Jack Wahlen
aDd "Crazy" Langan led tbe C·2
IIlea to

\'Icklr~'

with I S points

apiece.

I.»lck to win all lllJbl'{'viatNI COIltest over Loyola I, 24-17. Lcd
by captain Mike Gannon's 10
points, the C-3 tcam had little
trouble and bl'('ezC'l.! to all ('asy
win.
Sn~'der

8cor(."8 28

Regis ·1 racked up Iwo wins
for til(> we('k with some fine individual cfforts. In thc first
game, a 1'('111 scoring battle, R-4
IJlitzed G-3, 85-S5. "Duke" Snydm' popped in 28 m;nkers. tllC'
best one--rnan total of the weck.
In a latCI' contest, the R-4 mcn
edg~1 Gonzaga 1, 53-45. This
game also reatul'<!£l a fine individual effort, as Steve Grimes
rammed in 25 points.

Tilis WitS overshndowed, how·

Thia team could well finiab not only with tbe
scbool's first winning record but also could even obtain a post-seaaon tournament bid. They certainly JJave
the potential and also have a moat dedicated and outstanding coach in Donald Cook.

e\'er, b~' Vic' A!lruzo'll 20 points
rOt (l·3.

Loyola 2, the leading freshmen team, overcame Gonzaga
Ground and rushed to a 59-26
win. "Babe" Mameroocher k'd
"Hutch's Hot~hots" with IS
markcl's.
In the final contesl, Loyola 1
edged Loyola 3, 44-40. "Zelmo"
Beattie led all scorers wUh ]4
points.

A,B.C.
A,B.C.
C
A,B,C
A,B,C

A,a
A,a
A,B,C

0.3, after losing to R-l, came

SPORTS PERSONALITY
It's vcry ral'e wh('n you are
able to find a successful combination of a dedicated athletc
and outstanding student. but if
anyone fits thi.~ df'scription, it's
Bill Koscher.

Bill's specialty in track is the
two-mile, which he began I'unDIng at Glastonbury High
SChool in Connecticut. He has
continued his running at Fairfield, and this year was rewarded by being named captain
oC the track and cross-country
tenms.
Not only has Bill realized IX'rsonal success in track, but he
has also been instrum('nt,li to
the success of others. He has
personaUy aid<!£1 and encouraged
practically every membc.l· of the
present Stag track leam.
According to teammat(' P(>te
Minneville, "Bill is one or the
hardest workers on campus. On
the track and olT, he's alwny.~
been encouraging such dedication in the rest of us. His intel'est and enthusiasm has helped
us all push for that ('xtl'a lap
or (>xtra milc that can mukc>
the difference betwecn winning:
and losing."
Track has been a little-known.
mCt"liocl'e sport at Faillleld (01'
the la~t four ycars. But, as Bill
says, "The~";(' have bc.('n buildingyears. The freshmen look very
strong this year, and I am also
hopeful that the varsity l10es
wel1." No one has aid('{l this
building proc(>ss mOI'C Ih;ln Bill
Koschcr.
The likeablc senior's rlediclltion to the team has been surpassed only by his academic
;Ichievemc>nts. His name appeal's
regularly on the Dean's Usl,
and his total average ranks him
neal' the top of his class.
He is a member of the S1.
Ive's Pre-Legal Guild, Pl'esident's Academ~'. and purticl-

The high point of BiIl's college
can.'CI· C,lme I'ecently when h('
was one of the l\l'cnty-four Fairfiel(1 students listed In Who'.'!
\\110 Arnong AIlle.rif'lUI Ullive.r·

By Edward Williama

Under the watchful eye of Coach Donald Cook,
the Fairfield baseball nine has begun practice sessions
in the gymnasium, preparing for their opener on APlil
I, against N. Y. Tech. Coach Cook, a past Fairfield
star catcher, has high hopes for this year's team, describing them as "the best in the school's history."

Drew U. at Drew
Penn. State at Penn.
Yale at Yale
Columbia Old Blue at Ffld.
Harvard Bus. at Ffld.
Wesleyan U. at Wesleyan
Hartford R.F.C. at Ffld.
Manhattan RF.C. at Ffld.

pated ia the President's LC'nrlership Conference. He is also
President of the Inlel'llational
Relations Club, which he organi7.erl in his junior year.

,

Time Out

'I'he (llenlllury Selllimuinns
are 8tlll searching lot n win, liS
(l·S dropped the lllen of the
cloth, 41·12. The "l\Io;t8" or 111(llltrumuru.l Lcltb"IC were led b~'
Chet Arlefl('.hie\'!sh with 6 polnhl.

Rugby Schedule
Mareh 18
April
8
April
12
April
]5
April
22
April
19
?tray
6
May
]3

Page II

silies and CollegeA.

Bill is a history major with
plans to become a lawyer after
graduation. All his acquaintances agree that he is one of
the most hartl-working and dedlcatef! persons at the University,
and U these qualities arc any
criteria for success, BiII's future
happiness is certain.

After completing his initial season as coach last
year, the formel' Fairlleld receiver has taken great
strides in developing a previously stagnant baseball
team into a fine group of ball players, He has completely changed the image of baseball here at Fairfield.
Two years before he came on the scene, the Stag nine
won three games and the following year, they won but
one contest, giving them a rousing total of four victories in two years.
Mr. Cook certainly did not have much to look
forward to, but he took control and tried to fire up his
team by announcing that "they would go out on the
field and play every game to win r" With this philosophy, he led the Stags to a respectable 8-11 recol'd,
doubling the total victOlies of the previous two seasons,
The winning formula for Coach Cook seems to be
his change in the type of ball playing. Stag teams of
the past were noted for being conservative, constantly
waiting for the big inning which they rarely found;
This year's team will not follow the same pattern, as'
they will be playing a "peppel' pot" brand of ball,
constantly running and going for the one run. Using
these tactics, 'Mr. Cook feels that he "will force opponents to make unnecessary mistakes."
This year's schedule will be the bardeat ever faced
by a Stag nine. They will be matched against some
of the fineat talent in the Eaat, including auch potent
foea as Holy Crou, Boston College, Long Island University, Rider (Doubleheader), and Southern Conn.
State, which had a 21-1 record last year, losing only
to Fairfield,
The higblight of the aeaaon will be tbe playing of
a nigbt game on May 1'6 against New Haven College
at Quigley Field in West Haven. The Staas will be
given the honor pf being the first team in tbe New En·
gland area to make an appearance under tbe lights.

Led by co-captains Paul Gartska and Ted Symeon,
this year's team shows considerable balance and promise. Symeon, the ace of last year's mound staff, will
once again share the brunt of the pitching chores. His
battel'y mate will be Paul Galtska, who Mr. Cook feels
"should greatly help the team with his consistent hitting."
The stt'ongest part of this year's team will be the
infield, especially up the middle. The fllle double-play
combination of Dennis Hurlie and Pete Gillen, which
completed 25 double plays in 19 games last season, will
be returning. Junior first baseman John Walsh and Allie Vestro, who patrols the hot cornel', J'ound out thl'
infield.
The main fe.ature of this year's team will be the
running of Pete OdIum and newcomer Skip Bolger.
Coach Cook placed great emphasis on this speedy combination in his plans, fOI' he hopes "that they will constantly hustle for that extra base, putting pressure on
the opponents."
One of the weaknesses of past Stag teams has
been in hitting. This does not seem to characterize this
year's gl·OUp. Led by Pete Gillen, who batted .300 last
season, and the powel' hitting of Allie Vestro, this year's
team will be no pushover for opposing pitchers.
One of the big disappointments for Mr. Cook has
been the weak turnout for the team this year. He had
been hoping for a large response by the sophomore
class, but did not receive it as only a handful applied.
Thus, the one weakness of the team seems to be a lack
of depth, especially in the infield and pitching departments.

BUt KOlC.her

Now that Fairfield is making ita first attempt at
big time baseball, this would al.llo be a good time to
make plans for a new field. The playing conditiona are
not suitable for developing a top team. Under tbe preaent aystem, the University finda itaelf playing bebind
the Prep for rigbta to tbe field. Coach Cook 'cannot be
expected to develop an outstanding team under aueh
conditions. It ill hoped that grounds will be broken soon
to remedy the problem and start the Stags iOn the road
to aucceas.

_... .........
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Phillips, Pritz, Boyd End Careers

STAGS DROP FINALE
BJ Blebard Peek
Fa1rfleld's finale was a foul-

AUed defeat at the hands of Asaumption College up in the Bay
State. 'IbiI 89-83 setback gave
the Staas a &eason's log of
twelve wtna and nine losses for
the 1966-67 campaign.

1bis contest brought to a close
the careers of eo-captainS
Charlie Pbllllps and Bill Pritz
as well as atxth man Bill Boyd.
Both coaches were kept buJiy
an bIcbt as the foul situation
CODItantly hampered their strateD'. Ofnclals John Plurek and
Jack Hannon called a total of
ftftyo6ve personal fouls and ODe
t«::bDical foul, wh1ch forced
three players from each aide
from the game.

_....-

Greyhound coach Andy Laska
was in a quandry when his six
front llDe pertonners were
Itbaclded wItb three fouls each
with fourteen minutes remainiDa In the cc:mest. Super-sub
Erie Inauen and Bob Boule,
tbe1r IDOIt valuable player,
were &one by the eight minute
mark. Later Tcm Connor also

--.

Coad1 George Bisac:ca found
bbnlelf in even a more perp)exlna tltuation. In the openiD& mlDutes of the aecond period
the- Stap' height advantage
was neutralized as Art Kenney
WIll saddled with four foub
wblle Sol Crenshaw and Bill
Jones bad three each.
When Falrfteld went into 8
prea in the ftna1 five minutes
of the game, fouls deprived
them of guards Larry Cirlna
and Bill Pritz.
n.e crowd of f1.rteen hundred,

mostly rabid Greyhound sup-

portera, were on their feet all
nicht as Assumption turned a
ten point deftclt Into a ten point

lead and held ofT a late siege
by the Stags.
Jones Score. 28
Bill Jones played one of the
finest games of his career as he
paced the Fa1r6eld attack with
28 points, connecting on seven
of eleven field goal attempts
and fourteen for sixteen from
the charity stripe. Twenty of
Bill's points came in the second half during w hie h he
carried the entire attack.
"Sl1m" also dominated both
backboards, knifing through defenders a la Mike Branch to tip
In errant two point attempts
by his teammates. His game
high total was eighteen rebounds.
Leading all scorers was
George Rldlck who popped In
34 markers, most of them comIng on lay-ups and twelve of
thirteen free throws. The rest
of the Greyhounds' scoring attack was evenly balanced.
Assumption's offense struck
like lightening, catching the
Stag
defenders
unprepared
time and time again. Following
a Fairfield basket Hound guard
Ted PauIauskas fired a length
of the count pass to the basket
hanging Rldlck for a quick two
pointer.

EM,. .....

Fairfield opened the contest
with a quick ~l lead and threatened to break the contest open.
However, the Hounds settled
down, rallying to trail 17-16
after nine minutes.
Outscorlng Assumption 18-9
on the strength of six points
each by Jones and Larry Clrlna,
Ihe Stags jumped out to a ten
point lead with five minutes remaining in the initial period.
The Greyhounds dashed back
again to tie the count. Sol
Crenshaw's jumper at the buzzer gave Fairfield the upper
hand, 45-43, as the intermission
began.
With the Stags leading 50-47
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In the opening minutes of the
second stanza, Ihey suddenly
couldn't do anything right. Assumption outscored the Stags
eleven to two to take a 55-50
lead. From this point they
were never headed.
They appeared to be running
away with the contest as they
pushed their lead to ten points
wIth only ten minutes remaining In the game.
Suddenly the Stags' offense
came to life! Pressure defense
began to take Its toll on the
Greyhounds as it yielded sevcral easy buckets to close the
gap to two. Fairfield trailed
6~ with seven and one half
minutes remaining.
Assumption adjusted and rallied on two free throws by Tom

Russel and two fast break lay
ups by George Ridlck to preserve their lead. The Hounds
coasted on to victory on the
strength of foul shooting In the
cloalng minutes.

Asswnptlon's John Driscoll Is unable to stop Sol Crenablllw'a
turD around Jump abot.

Freshmen Rout Greyhounds
In Overtime Tilt, 108 - 93
Tbe fl1llthmaD buketbaU team

aet • new aeaaon scor1a.g

~rd

hi their fbull game apiJut ABo-

swnpdon Collec~, defeating
tbem 108-83. 'l'bey also overcame the mark of 99.6 ¥et b)'
th\!l AldDdor-1ed V.C.LA. frosb
Ia8t --.on, with an .\'~rage of
99.67 poIntl' per carne.
Jwnp to 10-polnt Lead

Fairfield began the contest
quickly jumping to a ten point
lead. Wayne Gibbons left Assumption players in the dust,
Sammy King shot several good
baskets and Frank Magaletta
was clearing the boards steadily. But towards the end of the
half, a short Rick O'Brian began finding the range on the
home court and narrowed the
halftime score to 45-39 In favor
of the Stags.
The third quarter saw each
team stay even. Fairfield cooled
off and missed several scoring
opportunities while O'Brian and
Joo Strades kept the Assump·
tlon team in contention unlil
they eventually tied the score,
with 10 minutes remaining.
But Wayne Gibbons again
scored on long jumpers, and Ed
Beaudreault hit well from the
foul line to once more boost
the Stag margin to seven
points.
There was, however, more to
be heard from the scrappy opposition. Strades continued with
the hot hand as the Stags
struggled to speed up their own
attack. Time and again the Assumption team traded baskets
with Fairfield, the Stags scorIng quickly on nice assists by
King or Gibbons and
the
Hounds working the ball to

their two excellent out;;:lde
shooters.
Assumption sank one last
bucket with six second<; left to
put the hard fought contest Into
overtime with the score 86·86.
By now both teams had begun to look weary. Strades was
forced out of the game with a
simple case of fatigue and

Frank Magalelta suffered tI
pulled leg muscle although remaining In the game ,mtll the
final moments.
Rojo lkore,; 27
But the five minute overtime
period was to prove the final
conquest for the freshman team
as they got their second wind.
Continued on Pa(e 10

Ed Warro pumps In two pointll dMpltl!l eft'ort. of a 0Ula-

nlplac defender.

